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The Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice,
is charged with the duty of investigating violations of the laws of the United
States and collecting evidence in cases in which the United States is or may
be a party in interest.
The following I ist indicates some of the major violations over which the
Bureau has investigative jurisdiction:
National Motor Vehicle Theft Act
Interstate transportation of stolen property valued at $5,000 or more
National Bankruptcy Act
Interstate flight to avoid prosecution or testifying in certain cases
White Slave Traffic Act
Impersonation of Government Officials
Larceny of Goods in Interstate Commerce
Killing or Assaulting Federal Officer
Cases involving transportation in interstate or foreign commerce of any
persons who have been kidnaped
Extortion cases where mail is used to transmit threats of violence to persons or property; also cases where interstate commerce is an element and
the means of communication is by telegram, telephone or other carrier
Theft, Embezzlement or Illegal Possession of Government Property
Anti trust Laws
Robbery of National Banks, insured banks of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, Member Banks of the Federal Reserve System and Federal
Loan and Savings Insti tutions
National Bank and Federal Reserve Act Violations, such as embezzlement,
abstraction or misapplication of funds
Crimes on any kind of Government reservation, including Indian Reservations or in any Government building or other Government property
Neutrality violations, including the shipment of arms to friendly nations
Frauds against the Government
Crimes in connection with the Federal Penal and Correctional Institutions
Perjury, embezzlement, or bribery in connection with Federal Statutes or
officials
Crimes on the high seas
Federal AntiRacketeering Statute
The location of persons who are fugitives from justice by reason of violations of the Federal Laws over which the Bureau has jurisdiction,
of escaped Federal prisoners, and parole and probation violators.
The Bureau does not have investigative jurisdiction over the violations of
Counterfeiting, Narcotic, Customs, Immigration, or Postal Laws, except where the
mail is used to extort something of value under threat of violence.
Law enforcement officials possessing information concerning violations over
which the Bureau has investigative jurisdiction are requested to promptly forward the same to the Special Agent in Charge of the nearest field division of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Uni ted States Department of Justice. The
address of each field division of this Bureau appears on the inside back cover
of this bulletin. Government Rate Collect telegrams or telephone calls will
be accepted if information indicates that immediate action is necessary.
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It is a pleasure to have this opportunity to extend greetings
to the law enforcement officials and officers of the United States.
The growing complexity of modern life places upon you who
are engaged in maintaining law and order everincreasing responsibilities
for the preservation of justice. Despite the forward strides which have
been made in the technique of detection and apprehension, law enforcement remains in the infancy of its professional status. Yet, you must
be the unyielding enemies of crime; your goal must be the protection of
every segment of society.
The further development of law enforcement will depend upon
the energy of those who have it in their care, and upon the public support
which they receive. Therefore let us remember, first, that efficiency
and achievement in law enforcement are the forerunners of community, state
and national approval; and second, that the will to overcome obstacles
is one of the greatest assets any individual or organization can possess.
The problems of law enforcement are multitudinous and many of
them are grave. Yet they are not insoluble. Let the unified will of
every law enforcement agency and citizen in the nation be brought to bear
upon them and they will be solved. In a sense, effective law enforcement
is a barometer of civic spirit, for law enforcement cannot be effective
unless it has the backing of an enthusiastic public opinion which demands
its administration on the basis of merit and ability.
It is also a mark of good government and a true attribute of
democracy. There can be but one good reason for maintaining law enforcement in its entirety -- the protection of society. And that, after all,
is the aim of any government which truly serves the purpose of government.
It is my earnest hope that the improvement of law enforcement methods and standards will continue with ever-increasing momentum,
and to that end the entire facilities of the United States Department of
Justice are dedicated.

ATTORNEY GENERAL
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THEFTS WITHOUT VIOLENCE
During SeptemberNovember 1938. there were 33.882 thefts without violence reported as having been committed in 44 cities. with a combined population of 14.790.941. This information was reflected in reports
received at the Federa) Bureau of Investigation and the total value of the
property ; nvol ved in the theftR amounted to $970,513. These figures are
exclusive of thefts committed in connertion with robberies and burglaries,
The FBI has only recently undertaken to collect detailed figures concerning the nat.Ul'e of l"tl9 ti1efts committed vii thout violence. and
the reports for September-November showed the thefts subdivided in~o
the
following classes: (a) Pocket-picking; (b) Purse-snatching; (c) Shoplifting; (d) Thefts from autos (exclusive of auto accessories); (e) Auto accessories: (f) Bicycles; (g) All other.
Thefts of personal property from automobiles were found to be
the type most frequently committed, such offenses num-oering 6,859 (20.2%,
of the total thefts reported. Bicycle thefts were next in order of frequency \ 5! 134). reflecting the development of a theft problem which has
grown rapidly in recent years, Automobi1e accessories were involved in
4,911 of the cases.
Only 309, slightly less than 1%, of the thefts were cases of
Pocket-picking, and 1:880 (5.5%) were cases of Purse-snatching and Shoplifting. The average value of pro,erty stolen per offense amounted to
$28.64, For individual types of thefts, however, the figures varied, being
highest for cases of Pocket-picking ($43.28), and lowest for cases involving theft of automobile accessories ($11.82).
Detailed figures for individual types of thefts are presented
below:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

Thefts Without Violence
Number of Offenses Known to the Police
September - November, 1938
44 Cities; Total Population, 14,790,941

Number of
Nature
Offenses
of Theft
309
pocket-picking
959
purse-snatching
921
Shoplifting
6,859
Thefts from autos
(exclusive of auto
accessories)
4~91
Auto accessories
5,134
Bicycles
14,789
All other
Total

33,882

Value of
Property Stolen
$ 13,373 .49
14,160.78
30,789.10
202,861.37

Average Value
Per Offense
$ 43.28
14.77
33.43
29.58

58.325.00
74,400.19
576,603.42

11.88
14.49
38.99

$ 970,513.35

$ 28.64
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THE JUVENILE PROGRAM AS SPONSORED BY THE
METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT OF WASHINGTON, D. C.
by
Ma j or Ernes t W. Brown
Superintendent, Metropol i tan Pol icc Department
Washington, D. C.

Every Pol ice Department is confronted with many problems and
one of the important problems is that of the youth, especially as it applies
to juvenile delinquency. In the city of Washington a very exhaustive study
has been made over a period of years in determining the cause of this condition and endeavoring to develop a constructive program for its cure and
prevention.
Criminals are not born into this world as criminals, neither
are they made over ni.ght, nor suddenly tossed into the surging flood of
crime from respectabi Ii ty. On the contrary, they are developed s tep by
step from childhood. The criminal of today is the adolescent youth of yesterday, the forgot ten boy who was allowed to drift , wi th no one to guide

•

Library - Police Boys' Club
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him. except in some cases. overindulgent parents or In many cases, negligent parents, and the adult responsible for his guidance is often slow to
recognize hil:> rel:>ponsi bi 1 i ty until the youth has formed habits and made
associates which his immature mind does not recognize as being harmful.
Prior to my appointment as Superintendent of Police in Wash ington, D. C.. I had served many years in the Department, from my first assignment as a rookie pri va te up through the ranks to Superintendent, and
was thoroughly fami 1 iar wi th the many problems confronting the Police Department. I had come in contact with the youngsters of the neighborhood,
the boys of the street. the corner gangs, and the petty offenders. I had
often observed them flee at the approach of a uniformed policeman, notwithstanding the fact that they had committed no offense, but they appeared to
have had insti lled in their minds the fear of the uniformed policeman and
the law which he represented and enforced. They needed enlightenment as to
the policeman; they needed to learn that he was not their enemy nor a person to be feared, but one to be looked upon as a friend, a big brother , one
to whom they could come with their problems and receive advice and hel p .
Having had contact with boys over a period of many years , I
was a firm believer that boys were not intentionally bad and that what they
needed was an opportuni ty, that is, the right kind of an opportunity, and
they would take advantage of that opportunity. WIth this in mind, and
profi ting by years of experienc e , I decided to initiate in the Polic e Department of Washington, D. C., a youth program; a program that was new in asfar as being sponsored by a Polic e Department was concerned, and on February 22, 1934, I opened a Boys' Club i n a portion of one of the police

Imprompt u Entert ainment - Camp Ernest W. Brown
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stations in rooms that were not in use for police service due to an improvement in the working hours of the policemen, as they were not being held
on reserve as had been required in previous years. This club was to operate wi tho.ut admission fee or du~s
and was primarily for the purpose of
reaching the less fortunate or underprivileged class of boys.
Five objec tives were established at that time as follows:
I  To develop correct speech, beneficial sports, and clean habits among
the boys.
2  To cooperate with all recognized agencies for the development of good
citizenship.
3  To teach boys the fundamentals of law observance.
4  By a proper direction of recreational activities to lessen juvenile
delinquency.
5  To create an interest among citizens in their responsi bili ties to
youth.

Game Room· Police Boys Club
I
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The success of the first club was immediately recognized not
only by the members of the Police Department but by our citizens, whom we
found eager to assist by volunteering their services as well as their financial support. On June 15. 1934 our second Boys' Club was opened in
another precinct in a building separate and some distance from the police
station. which had formerly been used as a school building, and was turned
over to the Police Department for use as a Boys' Club.
.'.

Li brary  Number Two Pol ice Boys' Club

The third club was placed in operation on May 15, 1935, in
property donated by the women composing the Board of Directors of the Myra
McCoy Andrews Day Nursery, this property being deeded to the Boys' Club
of the Metropol itan Police Department. The fourth club for colored boys
was opened on April 20. 1937 in property first leased but later purchased
by the Boys' Club; and the fifth club was opened November 11, 1937 in the
All Souls' Unitarian Church, the officers of the church having turned over
to the Boys' Club the use of their gymnasium and recreation rooms.

Boxing  Police Boys' Club Number Two
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The total membership of the five Boys' Clubs of the Metropolit an Police at this time is 10,700 boys.
The club is incorporated under the laws of the District of Columbia and a group of outstanding business and professional men constitute
the official Board, who give freely of their time and talent in the interest
of the underprivileged or less fortunate boys of Washington .
A Women's Auxiliary has also been formed which works in cooperation with the official Board of the club in promoting club activities.

Athletic Field - Camp Ernest W. Brown

To determlne the value or these clubs 1 am quotlng below the
statistics of arrests of juveniles in the District of Columbia for the past
five years on charges of criminal offenses:

No. of arrests made

1933
354

1934
310

1935
215

1936
167

1937
92

12.4%

30.6%

22.3%

44.9%

1

Percent reduction, yearly
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The Boys' Club also operates a medical and dental clinic in the
clubs, supervised by prominent physicians and surgeons who volunteer their
se r vices in the interest of the membership of the club.

Dental Clinic - Police Boys' Club

Medical Clinic - Poli ce Boys' Club
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To enable the boys who are members of the club to have the
benefit of a summer vacation, a summer camp has been purchased of 168 acres,
convenient to Washington on the Potomac River where salt wate r bathing is
possible. On this camp site we have erected sleeping cabins t o accommodate
200 boys, a dining hall , recreation hall , administration bu ilding, clinic,

Mess Ua II  Camp Ernes t W. Brown
sewer, li ght i ng and water system, and the camp has been passed on by the
heal th authorities as sani tary in every respect. On the acreage a re grown
vegetables sufficient to supply the camp as well as dispose of to the nearby summer hotels and residents at a profit to the camp.

Boys Playing croquet on lawn in front of Recreation Hall
Camp Ernes t W. Brown
In the clubs as well as the camp, the boys are always under
the supervision of trained leaders in this phase of juveni le work. Clean
thinking. clean living, honest competition and the best ideals of good ci ti zenship are inculca "('ed in Lflt:lll I 1::(;I::!J t .i. VI:: I i llu. 9 and b od ie s.
These clubs were first financed by entertainments and contr ibutions from ci tizens at no expense whatever to the municipa l gove rnment
01' the Pol ice Department; however, during the past three years the Board
of Managers each yeaI' conducted a campaign simi lar to the Community Chest
Gcunpdign GUild cted in several ci ties , in which the citizens make c ontri
butions to the support of the club, and as a result of the annual campaign
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sufficient funds are raised for the oper ation of the Boys I
camp, and a program of expansion.

Clubs and the

Gymnasium  Pol ice Boys Club
I

In r ecogniti on of t he success of t he fi ve clubs, requests are
being received f rom our citi zens f 0r the establishment of additional clubs
in the several precincts cons tituting the Police Depar t ment of Washington.
The movement a s inaugurated in Washi ngton , D. C. has been adopted
by the Internationa l Ass ociation of Chiefs of pol i ce under the title of the
"Big Brother Movement." The Chiefs of Police of this country as well as
foreign countries, have made a very thorough study of the Boys I Club as
ini tiated and operated under the sponsorship of the Police Department of
this city, and have used it as a model in organizing clubs in their own
communities.

Clay Modeling  Police Boys' Club
What has been accomplished in this jurisdiction can be accomplished in every city with equal or even greater success. SHOW the boy
ra ther than tell him.
Lectures and speeches on the futil i ty of crime are
not convincing to the youth who knows no other course. Actions speak louder than words. Win hi s confidence and let the youth know that you want to
be his friend and be helpful.
Train the youth of today to be a better citizen and you have
eliminated the crim i nal of tomorrow.
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by
J. Edg r Hoo\' r, Director
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of Justice

During the latter P<1l't of J..937 , a police department in one of
the Eastern States! in sutmi tting to the ederal Buraau of Investigation
f or Labora.tory examination a poci'{et nife and telephone cord, advised that
the telephone cord had been severed by a u~rgla
in an effort to delay not.ification 0:: the authorities of the cri;ne. and that the pocketknife had
been recovered j n the possession of a
uspect apprehended ciuring the subsequent lnvestigation. In addition to tne e..::amination of other evidence
forwarded at the same t ime, the police department requested that an effort
be made 'to ascertain whether the Susp&cted pocketknife had in fact been
used to cut the telephone cord.
Under the microscope thp~r.;
were observed on the cutting edge
of the knife blade minute ol'onze co' ored sta.ins. These stains were far too
small to permit their ready remova] and identification by routine chemical
analytical methods . However. a spectrographic exa.mination of the cutting
edge of the knife blade revealed I;he presence thereon of the two chemical
elements copper and tin. which elements lore found by a similar examination of the back edge of the knife blad.e to be elements not a part of the
blade material itself. Inasmuch as a ~pect
ographic analysis of the telephone cord indicated that copper and tin were the principal constituents
of the severed conductor, this infn'mation was immed iately furnished to
the contributing agency for use in its further investigation and prosecution of the matter.
During the early part of 1938 an examiner from the Bureau's
Technical. LabOi-atory testified relative to his findings in the matter before a court hearing the evidence against the suspect, as a result of which,
together with other evidence introduced at the trial, the suspect was found
guil ty of the burglary and ;;;entenced to a penitentiary for a period of
from five to ten years.
The above case illust.rates. probably better than any other proof
which might be brought forward, -t.he profoundly important part which modern
scientific met.hods. and more specif _cally the application of physical techniques, are playing in the unendiI g war against crime. The cont.rast between present. day method::; embodying scientific principles and those of an
earlier era can be sUlmned tlp no more aptiy ",han in ti.1e amusing but pointed
exclama1iion, "Shades of Wyatt Earp! The old boy would turn over in his
grave it he coulu hear t.clat,' wn"'(J!1 a
eS\.ern officer was neard to make
upon having the ~.dvantges
of spectrographic examination pointed out to
him.

T

*Reprioted with the IJermissiou 01 tho Editors of The Review oi
~cientf
Instruments in which publication this article originally uppeal"tld.
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While the spectrograph has been a fami )jar instrument in physi cal and chemical laboratories throughout the world for many years, because
of its fundamental importance in these sciences, consideration of its possi.ble application in crime detection problems is relatively recent. Cognizant of the invaluable assistance already gained from scientific methods,
ancl jn line with its policy of exploring new methods of attack, the Federal
Bureau of Investigation some time ago installed such an instrument in its
'l'echnicaJ. Laboratory j n an effort to A,scertain the extent of its applica tion to law enforcement work. The rapidly increasing number of instances
in which it has proven of value already indicates that there is a definite
place for it in this field, in spite of the fact that only the surface has
been scratched in exploring its possibilities.
Although the instance cited above indicates spectrographic results to be important from an affirmative evidentiary standpoint, it should
be noted that its results may be equally valuable purely from an investigative standpoint as exemplified in t.he following case in which an extortionist identified the proposed pay-off spot by the simple process of
painting a rock white at the desired location. During the subsequent investigation, Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation removed
small flakes of this white paint and submitted them to the Bureau I s Technical Laboratory together with specimens of white paint recovered from the
home of a suspect. A spectrographic analysis of the paint used by the extortionist indicated it to be of a zinc base type whereas a similar analysis
of the suspected paint showed it to possess a titanium base, and therefore
to be not identical with the paint r"lmoved from the rock, a result which
could have been obtained only with difficulty, i f at all, by the usual
chemical procedures because of the limited amount of material available
for analysis.
Although the science of physics has contributed in some manner
or other to almost every branch of crime detection, it is difficult, because of the overlapping nature of the various sciences today, to isolate
and attribute specific improvements or techniques to physics alone or to
any other single branch of scientifir. endeavor, such improvements or techniques in most instances having been rather the result of a gradual development in several allied fields. However, by noting the relation and application of various portions of the electromagnetic radiant energy spectrum to specific crime detection problems it is believed that a fairly representative, even if necessarily somewhat brief and incomplete. picture of
the subject as a whole may be presented.
Leaving the fascinating subject of spectrographic analysis
which in its broadest sense may encompass a relatively large portion of
the spectrum, and disregarding possible application of cosmic and radioacti.ve gamma-radiation which at the present are of little more than academic
interest in relation to crime detection, there is found at the short wavelength end of the spectrum a powerful ally to law enforcement work in the
X-ray. Probably the most important use to which this valuable aid is put
in police work lies in its application to the examination of packages suspected of containing explosives. Each year finds its quota of persons

-r
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horribly mutilated or of homes and business establishments wrecked by such
bombs, and the problem confronting the officer who is charged with the responsibility of investigating and destroying these weapons of a crazed mind
is a very real one. Fortunately, it is now possible in many instances through
the agency of the X-ray to ascertain the contents of a suspected package
without opening or otherwise disturbing the package in any way, thereby permitting appropriate action to be taken in the event the parcel is actually
found to contain dangerous explosives.

Figure I

Figure 2

Figure 1 is an X-ray photograph taken of a model "bomb" showing the possibility of tracing the ignition wiring thus permitting the "bomb"
to be opened harmlessly. Figure 2. on the other hand, is an X-ray of a package received by a high Government official and suspected of containing explosives. but found as indicated to contain only a gavel presented by an admiring constituent, much to the relief of the recipient.
Above the X-rays in the radiant energy spectrum there is found
a type of radiation known as ultraviolet light, so named, of course, because
of its relation to the violet end of the visible spectrum which will be discussed later.
ThjR portion of the spectrum, in addition to exhibiting in
general different selective reflection and transmission characteristics from
those encountered in the visible region, further possesses the abi 1 i ty to
excite to a state of luminescence many materials which are normally nonluminous, a phenomenon which is known as fluorescence.
Both of these properties find wide application in crime detect.inn y>rnhlAms .

Tn.<lsmnch.<ls t.hp. flllnrp.scp.nt. rl3oil3t.inn is in e;pnpr.<ll r'lif'f'prpnt.

in wave-length or color from the incident radiation and in many i.nstances
is highly characteristic of the material illuminated, it therefore offers
one method of analysis to determine the nature of unknown materials recej ved for examina t ion.
For instance, in connection wi th the investigation of rape cases , it frequently becomes necessary to examj ne clothing
for the presence of seminal stains.
Advantage is taken of the fact that
such stains fluoresce brilliantly under the ultraviolet light, to localize
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certain areas which are then subjected to specific tests for the stain in
question. The time saved by virtue of such a preliminary examination is immediately obvious.
Again, drawing on the field of document examination, we find
the fluorescence of certain materials permitting their use as secret inks,
invisible when viewed by ordinary lighting but standing out vividly in glowing contrast when subjected to ultraviolet illumination. Thus, the ultraviolet affords a rapid and convenient method of examination of documents
or other evidence suspected of carrying a secret message. A special case
of this application of ultraviolet is found in the examination of evidence
containing obliterated writing, that is, writing which for some reason or
other has been removed by physical or chemical processes. In many such
cases there remain imbedded in the surface of the document, invisible to
the eye, one or more constituents of the original writing ink which when
viewed under the ultraviolet ] ight reveal the fluorescent outl ine of the
original. Figure 3 is a photograph taken by the usual methods of a portion
of a page from an account book belonging to the subject of a case under investigation by this Bureau. Evidence in the case indicated that the subj ect had represented the bank account to be much larger than it actually
was. From a preliminary examination of the first entry shown in Figure 3,
it was apparent that a number had been placed before the entry and then
subsequently removed, although it was not possible to tell definitely what
the number had been. When placed under the ultraviolet 1ight, however, a
"4" was seen to stand out in a faint fluorescent glow, before the original
entry. This "4" is clearly visible in illustration Figure 4. The evidence
made available through the use of ul traviolet light in this instance was
of material assistance in the subsequent prosecution and conviction of the
subject.

Figure 3

Figure 4

In order to utilize the selective reflection and transmission
characteristics which several materials exhibit for the ultraviolet region,
j t is necessary to employ the action of the ul traviolet 1ight dj rectly on
a photographic plate or other suitable recording medium. This process is
readily carried out, of course, by the utilization of quartz optical systems and appropriate fi 1ters. resul ting in incontrovertible evidence in
those instances where the materials involved are such as to yield to this
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method of attack. Used to supplement each other, the two ultraviolet techniques outlined above have proved so valuable that they have become an indi spensable part of many routine examinations.
Immediately above the ultraviolet portion of the spectrum, there
appear in orderly sequence the visible colors ranging from violet through
extreme red, and inasmuch as these colors are directly involved in the alli mportant process of vision, it obvi ously would be futile to attempt, even
in a much more comprehensive discussion than space permits here, to touch
upon more than a very few of the applications to crime detection. Some of
these , however. are so outstanding as to demand consideration.
Foremost among these is the microscope as we know it today.
With these "Seven League Glasses" it becomes possible for the expert to ascertain whether the wisp of hair found clinging to the door hinge of a suspected hit-and-run automobile i s identical with comparison specimens of
hair removed from the head of the child found lying unconscious with a
frac tured skull at the edge of the road near a small southern community;
whether the printed fabric found wrapped around a murdered victim I s neck
in another instance is identical with similar fabric found at the home of
a suspect ; or whether the stain appearing upon an axe recovered at the home
of a suspect is only rust , as claimed by the suspect, or is in fact a stain
caused by blood of human origin received when the axe was uti 1ized j n a
vicious attack on one of- the suspect's neighbors.
By adding polarizing elements to the microscope, the petrographer is able to examine the colored interference patterns produced by birefringent crystalline materials and thereby determine, for example, whether
the soil removed from the shoes of a suspect is similar in mineral content
and structure to soil taken from the area where a safe, which had been
stolen from a mercantile store, had been forced open and the contents
looted.
In the field of firearms identifications, we find a somewhat
different modification of the microsc ope employed. Of several problems
which properly fall within the scope of this work, the principal one deals
with the examination of evidence - bullets and cartridge cases - in an eff ort to ascertain whether they have been fired from a suspected weapon recovered during the investigation. Such an examination is based upon the
existence on both bullet and cartridge case of many minute markings, arising
i n the case of the bullet from its passage over the microscopic imperfections present in the gun barrel, and in the case of the shell from various
imperfections in the breech face, firing pin, and similar sources. It has
ueen amply demonstrated that each we 0.pon creates a comoinatlon or SUCh
microscopic marks which is not duplicated by any other weapon; accordingly,
each weapon, j n effect, places its "fingerprint" upon all projectiles or
shells which are fired from it. The immediate problem thus resolves itself into a determination of whether the microscopic markings on the questioned bullet or shell coincide with similar markings upon test specimens
fired by the examining expert from the suspected gun.
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To meet this problem, which demands enlargement of the characteristic markings and provision for directly observing the coincidence or
lack of coincidence between the sequence . of the marks, the crime detection
laboratory has drawn upon the field of applied optics in creating an ingenious device known as the comparison microscope. This instrument not only
furnishes the required magnification to make the minute markings distinctly
visible, but in addition optically "splits" the specimens being compared in
such a manner that images of opposite halves of the specimens are placed in
proper juxtaposition to permit direct comparison of the marking sequence.
In Figure 5 is shown a photograph illustrating the manner in which the
characteristic markings are seen to flow smoothly from one bullet into the
other when both have been fired from the same weapon.

Figure 5
To illustrate the extreme value of this type of examina.tion,
attention is invited to a case in which a trapper in Alaska was found murdered in hi s cabin. Two suspects were located, each of whom was in the
possession of a rifle of the type from which the fatal bullet had corne.
However, suspi.cion was directed more strongly toward one suspect than the
other because of a prior criminal record which he was found to have and
further because of the presence of bloodstains on his clothing. Upon receipt of the two suspected weapons i.n the Technical Laboratory of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, test specimens were fired from each and by
means of the comparison microscope were compared with the fatal bullet.
When this examination had been completed, it was found that the fatal bullet had been fired from the weapon belonging to the suspect toward whom the
finger of suspicion had pointed less strongly, thereby completely exonerating the suspect with the prior criminal record. The bloodstains appearing upon the latter I s clothing were found not to be of human origin, the
suspect having previously claimed that they were caused by reindeer blood.
Thus, it will be seen that the examination not only assisted very materially in the solution of the case, but ev€:n refuted circumstantlal evidence
tending to point to another suspect.
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It is also of importance to note that the comparison microscope
is not by any means limited in its application to the examination of
firearms evidence. Whenever two objects of differing hardness are forcibly
placed in contact, markings characteristic of the surface imperfections of
one are invariably impressed upon the other. For example, a pair of bolt
clippers used by a burglar to gain access to a business establishment may
readily be identified as the instrument actually used, by virtue of the
microscopic marks which small dents and other imperfections in its cutting
edges leave upon the severed ends of the window bars.

r

Case after case could be cited, each with a different story to
tell illustrative of the endless manner in which applied optics in the visible region of the spectrum has yielded a welcome solution to an otherwise
difficult problem. However, space will not permit a more detailed discussion.
Corresponding to ultraviolet light lying beyond the short wavelength at the end of the visible spectrum, there appears above the limit
of visibility at the long wave-length end, light which is known as infrared. This portion of the spectrum also has been found to possess certain
characteristics which are of value to the scientific investigator; chief
among these is the ability of infra-red radiation to penetrate materials
which are normally opaque to the unaided eye. As an example of this property, Figure 6 shows a photograph by ordinary process of an obliterated
return address appearing upon an envelope in which an anonymous derogatory
letter was mailed. It will be noted that the obliteration has been carried out by marking over the original form with ink. Aware of the charact eristics of the infra-red portion of the spectrum, the examiner immediately photographed the questioned area utilizing suitable optical filters and
special photographic plates sensitized to this type of radiation. Figure 7 shows the resulting photograph clearly revealing the original printed return address through the overlayer of ink which now appears only as a
light smudge. Here again by properly applying familiar principles of selective optical absorption, the source of the stationery employed by the
anonymous writer was readily ascertained. Without the utilization of infra-red photography much time and effort might have been required to accomplish the same end.

n

Figure 6

Figure 7

~

.
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Another instance involves the examination of a leather
bag found on the person of a desperate criminal following his arrest.
equipment in the possession of this criminal included twentyfour
of dynami te, a supply of ni troglycerin, numerous trave lers checks
supply of weapons.

money
Other
sticks
and a

Visual examination of the money bag, as indicated in Figure 8,
disclosed no identifying data which would be of assistance in tracing it.
However, upon its receipt in the Technical Laboratory of the Bureau, infrared photographs clearly disclosed the name of the bank where it had originated, as shown in Figure 9.

Figure 8

Figure 9

Moving to the long wave-length portion of the radiant energy
spectrum, the contribution of radio to law enforcement must be acknowledged.
The rapidity with which radiQ as a means of communication has been accepted
by law enforcement agencies throughout the country is ample proof of its
value to such organizations. The ability to transmit to the farthest corners of the state, pertinent information relative to a crime almost before
the perpetrator has completed the act, thereby rendering it extremely difficult if not impossible for him to escape, is a development of the utmost
importance, particularly in view of the swift modes of transportation available to the criminal of today. In addition to furnishing an unparalleled .
means of communication the principles of radio have been utilized to throw
protecting "fields" about homes or other specific areas, permitting actuation of almost any desired type of alarm upon the entry wi thin the protected area by an intruder.
It is again to be emphasized that the few examples given above
represent only a very small numb'3r of the myriad applications through
which physical science has been of assistance to law enforcement. Indeed,
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reviewing the results which modern scientific methods have brought to crime
detection, one is constantly tempted to ask with an earl ier school of
thought, "What more is there to be discovered?" only to be answered with a
new development, startling in its implication and promise.

FIREARMS EXAMINATION
ASSISTS MURDER TNVESTIGATION
On the night of October 13, 1938, one Grant McIver who operated
a rooming house in Denver, Colorado, attempted to quiet a disturbance in
his house. Interceding in behalf of a Mexican woman, Virginia Garcia,
McIver was threatened by a Negro, Joe Coates, and left the scene to obtain
assistance. Detective Fred Renovato of the Denver, Colorado Police, upon
hearing of the disturbance drove to the rooming house and observed Coates
dragging the woman along the sidewalk near an alley. As Detective Renovato
stepped out of his car he shouted to Coates, who without warning, whirled
and started firing at the Detective. As a result of his wounds, Detective
Renovato died on the way to the hospital without regaining consciousness.
Joe Coates was known to the Denver Police Department and an intensi ve search was made for him wi thin the city. The Special Agent in
Charge of ~he
Denver Field Division of the FBI telegraphically advised the
Bureau of the murder and requested that a notice be placed against the fingerprints of Joe Coates. The Denver Police Department had no photograph of
the murderer, and Chief of Police A. Banebuth forwarded an old set of fingerprints of Coates, requesting any available photograph of this individual.
A search revealed that the wanted man had been arrested as Joe Coates by the
Oakland, California Police Department on APlil 18, 1930, and copies of the
photographs of this arrest card were immediately forwarded by Air Mail
Special Delivery to the Denver Police Department.
The photographs of Coates were published in the Denver Post on
October 17, 1938. The following evening a waitress at La Salle, Colorado,
after having read of the shooting an4 observed the photograph, recognized
Coates when he came into the restaurant where she was employed and asked
for a drink of water. She immediately notified the local authorities and
on October 19, 1938, Coates was captured as he lay hiding in a railroad shed
at La Salle. The murderer had no gun when he was apprehended but as a result of a search there was found by a railroad employee along the railroad
right-of-way, a .38 caliber nickel-plated revolver, which was forwarded to
the Technical Laboratory of the FBI along with the fatal bullets removed
from the body of Detective Renovato. As a result of the examination, the
had admitted was lost by him. The Laboratory examiner appeared in Denver
at the subsequent trial and testified as to his findings, illustrating
the identification to the Court and Jury with photomicrographs. On December 3, 1938, a verdict of guilty of murder in the first degree was rendered
by the Jury and the penalty of death in the lethal gas chamber at the Colorado State Penitentiary ~
~no
City Co]orarln WAR fixed.

TilE CR IME METER
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THE CRIME METER
by
Capt a in A. A. L e~i
of t he Wichi ta, Kansas Pol ice Department

The Crime Meter, mounted on the front of the Wichi ta Police
building, has two purposes.
It constantly reminds the police officers of
the cnme record, challenging their efforts and ability. It also informs
the citizens of the community of the crime situation, and illustrates ~he
results of police efforts in preventing crime and in clearing cases by arrest.
The Crime Meter was constructed in the department's shop by ~he
garage mechanic and an officer who is electrical]y inclined. The case is
made of she~
iron painted black. The face of the meter is cemented in an
angle iron frame, and is hinged at the top for accessibility to the reflectors and wiring. The face consists of a piece of plate glass taken from a
confiscated marble machine. The entire surface of this glass was frosted.
A sign painter drew a layout on the glass, and painted in the numbers on
the dials. Alarm clock hands are used on each dial, the hour hand painted
red and the minute hand painted black. The hands are mounted with a small
machine bolt through small holes drilled in the center of each dial.
A ply board base is mounted in back of the frosted glass. On
~he
base behind each di a l and each graph is mounted a miniature 68v light
bu lb, around which is shaped a tin ~onectl
to conform wi th the area to
be lighted. A 75 watt 6 . 3 volt transformer is used to operate the lights .
The first row of dials on the meter shows the number of reported cases of robbery, residence burglary, nonresidence burglar y. oicycle
theits, thefts from cars, thefts from persons, miscellaneous larcenies and
car thefts. The hands are set each day, the black hand pOlnting to the number of cases reported this year to date, and the red hand poin~g
to the
number of cases reported last year for the same period.
The second row of dials on the meter represents the percentage
of cases cleared by arrest for the crimes enumerated above. The hands for
the se cond row of dlals are set once each month.
In the center below are
t wo additional dials, one representing the number of fatal motor vehicle
accidents, and the other the number of motor vehicle accidents resulting in
personal injury.
A barograph in the lower left lli:l.nu \.,;vrncr ShOWR the number of
car thefts by years since 1930.
In the lower right hand corner is shown
the percentage of cases cleared by arrest in Wichita for 1937, for the
crimes of robbery. burglary, larceny a nd auto theft as compared wi th the
national average . The cover for the Crime Meter consists of another piece
01 pla~ti
glass se~
in an angle jron frame and hinged at the top. This cover
rests in sponge rubber strips set arounu ~bt;
frame, thl1R making i t dus~
and
wat er proof. A thumb screw is used to clamp the cover to the frame . whlcn
1S then padlocked.
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Photograph of the Tenth Session of the FBI National Police Academy
laken in the court of the Department of Justice Building, Washington, D. C.
First Row, left to right: George Castigl iola, Carl Wibe, Clark Thomas, John B. O'Brien,
John Hugh Smith, John Rehm, Willard E. Traylor, H. II. Clegg, Assistant Director FBI,
John Edgar Hoover, Director FBI, Colonel Roche, Wi II iam Thomas Roberts, Russell Thorn,
Donald W. Parks, C. S. Jackson, John Fill ton Woods.
Sccond Row: Clyde Tolson, Assistant Director FBI, Bcn Penner, R. W. Rogers, Okla II.
Knox, John Mi lIer, George J. Merges, Louis II . Wilson, Sydney L. Wade, Peter G. Ostrom,
Everett Judkins, Edward Murphy Davis, Werdner W. Moseley, Joe N. Thompson.
Thi rd Row: Charles F. Lanman, Fleming Mason, Merl Timbers, Wi II iam O. Barlow, R. R.
Mace, K. D. Deaderick, R. J. Rheingruber, L. E. Hanaway, Harry D. Fromme, Adam Pelczar,
Will iam J. Mortland, Jr., Carl Ashley, Robert 1. Benson, E. B. Eklund, George IIussong.
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TENTH SESSION OF THE FBI NATIONAL
POLICE ACADEMY INAUGURATED
The Tenth Session of the FBI National Police Academy, inaugurated in 1935 to afford instruction in the most modern methods of scientific
detection to representative law enforcement agencies throughout the country, was officially opened by the Director of the FBI on January 9, 1939.
Thirty-eight municipal, county and c;~lte
police officers "are enrolled in
the current session of the Academy to participate in a twelve-weeks· course,
during which time instruction will be given in subjects pertinent to law
enforcement with the technical laboratory, identification division, statistical, investigative and training school equipment and facilities of the
FBI available for use by the students.
Among the enrollees in the Tenth Session is Lieutenant Colonel
J. R. Roche who is Assistant Commissioner of the Quebec Provincial Police,
and is the second Canadian Police OfTicial to attend a session of the FBI
National Police Academy.
Numbered among the faculty are a large number of outstanding
authorities in the field of criminology and related subjects who nave been
invited to lecture before the group, in addition to the instructors of the
FBI Training Schools. The following courses are included in the curriculum:
Scientific and Technical Usages; Statistics. Records and Report Writing j
Firearms Training and First Aid; Investigations, Enforcement and Regulatory
Procedure; Tests and Practical Exper5p-nce; Administration and Organization
of Police Agencies; and special instruction in methods of organiz~
police
training schools and instructing law enforcement officials.
Two hundred and ninety-seven officers have thus far received
diplomas from the FBI NationaJ Police Academy, the majority of whom have returned to their communities and established departmental training schools.
In welcoming the officers, Mr. Hoover urged them to utilize every facility
of the National Police Academy that they may return to their respective
communities as police instructors with assets that will be of real value to
the citizens of that community. He pointed out that it is their opportunity
to change the impression existent in some sections of the country that law
enforcement should not be classifi ed as a profession, and reminded them
that modern law enforcement is basically and fundamentally sound although
it may be hamstrung by political interference, inadequate facill. ties and
inadequate compensation which tend to tne breaking down of some local
agencies. Mr. Hoover encouraged the new members of the Academy to maintain
the fine records which have been established by their predecessors who.
UYUIJ
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reputations in modern crime detection, and have proved to the citizens of
their sections that modern law enforcm~
is indeed a profession 8,nd should
be classified as such.
The following are enrolled in the Tenth Session of the FBI National Police Acadcmy'
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Indianapoliti. Ind., Police Dept.
Saginaw, Mich .. Police Dept.
Ridgefield Park. N. J .• Police
Louisiana State Dept. of Police
~rankfot
Ky .. Police Deu~.
FBI, Washington. D. C.
Tallahassee, Fla .. Police Dept
Moline. Illinois, Police Dept.
Wichita Falls. Texas, Police
Quincy. Ill .. Police Dept.
Lodi. Calif .. Police Dept.
Bockingharn County. N.H ..
Sheriff's Office
Michigan State Police
Stlrgeam.
Okla H. Knox
FBI, Washington, D. C.
Spada.l Agent
Charles F. Lanman
Tacoma, Was!l., Police Dept.
Patrolman
R. R. Mace
S.
C. State Hlghway Dept.
Captain
Fleming Ma,son
Albany.
N.Y., Police Dep"\.,.
Patrolman
George J. Merges
Spokane.
Wash .. Police Dept.
·.~otr('yc
J e Offi cer
John Mi lIer
Fresno. Calif .. POllce Dept.
Willjam J. Mortland. ,ir. Sergeart'l,
Selma. Ala., Police Dept.
Officer
WArdner W. Moseley
West Springlield. Mass .. ~olice
Chief of Police
,Tohn B. O'Brien
Superior, Wis .. Police Dep"\.,.
Detective
Peter G. Ostrom
Pacific
Grove. Callf., Police
Patrolman
Donald W. ParkR
UtIca, N.Y., Police Dept.
8erge(:l.nt
Ad~.m
Pelczar
Midland,
Mien., Police Dept.
Offiner
Ben Penner
ueal,
New
Jer8ey, Policb Dept.
Falirolman
John Rehm
River
Forest.
Ill .. Police Dept.
Lieutenant
R. J. Rheingruber
.
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West
Va.,
Police vept.
i?atrolman
William ThonlaR Robert.s
Assist Commissioner Quebec frovincial Police
J. R. Roche
I!;asi', Lansing, MIch .• Police
Lieut.enant
R. VI. Rogers
Greenville. S. C., Police Dept.
Detective
John Hugh Smith
Sandusky, 0 .. Police Depli.
Captain
Russell Thorn
Ashland, Ore., Police Dep~.
Patrolman
Cle,rk Thomas
Texas Department of Public
Assist. Lab. R.xpert
Joe N. Thompson
Safety
and Criminal Invest.
Rice County, Kan .. Sheriff1s
linderSheriff
Office
Petersburg.
Va .. Police Dept.
Patrolman
Willard E. Traylor
Oklf.UiOma Ji(,y, Okio.:numa. ¥olice
Detective
Sidney L. Wade
Maine State Police
Sergeant
Carl Wibe
Radio Traffic Officer Richmond, Va .. Polictl Dept.
I,ouis H. Wilson
Norfolk. Va., Police Dept .
Chief of Police
.iohn Fulton Woods

Carl Ashley
Wi J.) jam O. Barlovl
Robert J. Benson
George CastiglioJa
Edward Murphy DaviR
K. D. Deaderick
E. B. Eklund
t18rry D. Fromme
L. E. Hanaway
George Hussone
C. S. Jackson
Everet,t, ,TudkinR

Sergeant,
tti.eutenant
T,ieutenant
Captain
Ch"i.ef of Police
Specid Agent
SergeClnt.
AssisT" Chi""
Chief of Detectiv8F
Off1<1A1'
Chief of Police
DAput.y Shed if'
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PUBLIC RELATIONS OF POLICE ORGANIZATIONS *
by

Wi liard D. Bretz
Chief of Police, South Gate, California
When asked to present a paper at this session, and being permitted to determine the subj ect matter, I chose "Public Relations" because i f
a professional public service is to be manned by a high grade personnel it
must attain a much greater public esteem than has prevailed in the past.
This is more than a mere personnel problem. It pervades the entire field of
management on the one hand, and politics on the other. For this reason , the
term "public Relations" has been borrowed from the commercial field, hoping
that it may adequately comprehend all phases of those intangible influences
which determine a citizen's attitude toward administrative officials.
What does the public think? Let us turn to a study of the subject made in Chicago by Professor Le"n~rd
D. White who sampled the opinions
of forty-six hundred eighty persons as to their attitudes toward municipal
employment. The results indicated overwhelmi Tlgly adverse attitUdes toward
public employment. It was quite unlversally felt that public employees were
less courteous, less competent, and less industrious than those in private
fields of endeavor. It was quite generally thought that merit was more ful·
ly recognized in private than in public employment, and that private employ·
ment, on a whole, was much to be preferred.
Is popular opinion justified.? A close examination of conditions
in cities enjoying a reasonably good personnel admini stration will tend to
indicate that the public has enth ely too Iowan estimate of public employment. There are today thousands of administrative officers and employees
who have won their positions by some special fitness or preparation brought
out in competitive examination. They are honorable and upright individuals,
untouched by crookedness and corruption. Many of them are persons endowed
with qualities of leadership and executive capacity. Politics may be crooked, as the man of the street will undoubtedly volunteer, but the days of
politics in that sense are being rapi~Jy
eclipsed by the new administration
whose finer personnel is creating a higher respect for governmental employment in general. At any rate , this is so in California.
The public must be made administration-minded, or administration conscious. The IJradi t ion of American public life has been all to the
contrary. Remember, the word "administration" has entered the American po litical science vocabulary only in the twentieth century.
Burton L, Hunter,
Q.~
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and, inCidentally, a former ship-mate of mine, sees three distinct elements,
*This address was delivered by Cbief of Police Bretz before the eighteenth
annual convention of the Peace Officers ' Association of the State of California at San Diego, California, on October 6, 1938.
Chief Bretz has
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speech in the current issue of this publication.
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or groups, of relationships: First, executive  subordinate relations; Second, employee  employee relations; and Third, employee  public relations.
There is no question that every police organization will reflect the spirit of the man at the head. So it may be said that the public contact discipline in any given group will be largely determined by
the morale engendered from the top down in all three of these relationships.
It is not too broad a statement to say that one can usually sense the morale
or discipline of a given unit by its public contacts. Tone in an organization is largely an intangible which is felt rather than seen. It springs
from leadership which inspires by the imprint of example. Only when pol ice organizations are headed by such leaders will the spirit of organization generate good public relations.
The new public administration must develop a public contact
discipline which aims at fostering Q;ood will. There are various ways to
work toward this end. In the first place, public employees can be schooled
in using the principles of common courtesy in their public contacts. White's
study showed that over three times as many people thought private employees
more courteous than public workers. There may be considerable injustice in
this popular estimate, yet the fact that it is fairly prevalent points toward the necessity for developing in the public service a supercourtesy.
Along with it will go insistence on personal cleanliness, fresh linen, and
the daily shave, in those positions where the regular routine involves contact with citizens. Schooling in the ordinary decencies of speech and
greeting will not be amiss. Gruffness, curtness and bluntness, in any
form, will be taboo.
It is frequently stated that the major point of contact with
government on the part of many citizens is through the law enforcement officer. Al though there has been a vast improvement in the last decade, it
can hardly be said that the officers have had the good will of t he populace
to which they are entitled by virtue of their extremely important trust.
For this, the officer has been parti~Jly
responsible. Certain factors are
bringing about a change in this respect, not the least of which is the extreme confidence generated in school children by "("'he exemplary conduct of
traffic officers stationed at school crossings. It is a wholesome sight
to see an officer smilingly t.ake a diminutive miss of seven by the hand and
escort her across the street through traffic. This breeds confidence in
the representati ves of the law, even though it can be criticized for depriving a department of personnel. It is believed that more of this type
of friendly contact with the public can be cultivated by police organizations without compromising their major objective of apprehending criminals.

It is necessary to realize that certain intangibles in personali ty tend to oil the way in all human contacts. Call it what one may, soft soap, hot air, flattery, or emulation,  there is a way that certain
folks have of creating a kindly regard in all hearts. The public administrator should not try to be all things to all people, for it is his duty to
take a firm stand at times. Yet, there is a certain happy medium which can
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be achieved without compromise. Employees who "act superior" to any citizen or stranger, or "talk down" to them. should be invited to take a vacation without pay.
We have dis(;U6Sed the subj ect in its broadest interpretation.
Now, in conclusion, may I suggest a few simple and practical ideas which
.hRve been successful in our department..
First:

Require loyalty, efficiency and courtesy from your
personnel.

Second:

Give your executive officers the authority as well as
the responsibility which their rank warranto.

Third:

Keep a constant check on the type of service the public is receiving on telephone calls and at the counter.

Fourth:

If YOU1' department is handling criminal matters only,
do not permit advice on civil matters to be given.
Misinformation is dangerous.

Fifth:

Ma.intain records whic}] are complete in all detai Is.

Sixth:

Encourage further police education in your department.

Seventh:

Grant interviewfl to as many persons as possible who
desire to see you personally.

Eighth:

Speak at public gatherings when called upon.
tribute to your department.

Ninth:

Be fair to the press.
your confidence.

Tenth;

Be fair and tolerant in dealing with your personnel
and the public. Convince your citizens that you are
an efficient prosecutor. but never a persecutor.

It is a

In the most part, they justify

El eventh: Join and become an active part of your International ,
State and County Peace Officer organizations.
'i'welfth:

Las1i, but not least, be
i n your own community.

GI.

good citizen and neighbor
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REVIEW
FINGERPRINTS *
History, Law and Romance
by
George Wi Iton Wi lton
In this bock the author takes the reader back to the days when
the practical use of fingerprints as a means of identification in pOlice
work was first being considered. Much of the material deals with the life
and work of Doctor Henry Faulds who as far back as 1880 recognized the importance of the use of fingerprints in crime clet.ection and who was first to
publish his discovery of the importance of fingerprints and to suggest in
particular their application in the detection of crime.
The author points to Faulds I letter to the Editor of IINature l
which was published October 28, 1880, O f' proof that Faulds was the first to
suggest the use of latent fingerprints in the solution of criminal cases.
In this letter Faulds states: IIWhen bloody fingermarks or impressions on
clay, glass, etc., exist, they may lead to the scientific identification of
criminals. II
!

Faulds also suggests the use of a criminal fingerprint register in his letter to IINature" when he states: IIThere can be no doubt as to
the advantage of having, besides their photographs, a nature-copy of the
forever-unchangeable finger-furrows of important criminals. 1I
Sir William J. Herschel wrote a letter to the Editor of "Nature"
which was published in the Jovember 25, 1880 issue under the heading of
"Skin Furrows of the Hand" in which he advises as follows:
"I have been taking sign-manuals by means of fingermarks for
now more than twenty years, and have introduced them for practical purposes
in several ways in India with marked benefit.
"The object has been to make all attempts at personation, or
at repudiation of signatures, quite hopeless wherever this method is available.
"(I) First I used it for pensioners whose vitality has been a
distracting problem to Government in all countries. When I found all room
for suspicion effectually removed here, I tried it on a larger scale in
the several (2) registration offices under me, and here I had the satisfaction of seeing every official and legal agent connected with these offices confess that the use of these signatures lifted off the ugly cloud of

*

Published by William Hodge and Compa~,
Ltd., 34-36 ~orth
Frederick
Street, Glasgow, C. 2, Scotland. (1938) This review is one of a sericl!
of reviews being presented in response tu the numerous requests that the
I·'BI La,\" Enforcement Bulletin publish revil;\\S of various article:; lind
books that arc of intercllt to the i ic1d of la \\ enforcement.
In tht:
prcl!entation of the seriell, th( ~ ., i0 W ~ r. ontuinecl I.llf'frin arl' solelY a :1um
mary of tho author's treatise.
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SUSPlclousness which always hangs over such offices in India. It put a
summary and absolute stop to the very idea of either personation or repudiation from the moment half-a-dozen man had made their marks and compared
them together. (3) I next introduced them into the j ai 1, where they vere
not unneeded.
On commitment to jail each prisoner had to sign with his
finger. Any official visitor to the jail after that could instantly satisfy himself of the identity of the man whom the jailor produced by requiring him to make a signature on the Rnf)t and comparing it with that which
the books showed."
The author calls attention to the fact that Herschel made no
comment in his letter relative to the value of latent fingerprints as did
Faulds when he referred to "bloody fingermarks," and states that it was
plain that this aspect of the use of fingerprints was then absolutely new
to Herschel.
Faulds was born June 1, 1843 at Beith, in Ayrshire, and was of
Scottish descent. After working in Glasgow for a few years, he attended
the University of Glasgow from 1864 to 1867. In the following year he decided upon a medical career and attended Anderson's College in Glasgow,
completing his studies in 1871. In 1872 Faulds went to India as a medical
missionary, returning to England in 167;).
In 1874 Faulds went to Japan
where he continued his missionary work.
Faulds remained in Japan until
1885, and while there became interested in the finger impressions which he
found on fragments of prehistol'ic pottery ware. His subsequent experiments
are described by Faulds in his letter to "Nature," as follows:
"In looking over some specimens of 'prehistoric' pottery found
in Japan, I was led, about a year ago, to give some attention to the character of certain finger-marks which had been made on them while the clay was
still soft. Unfortunately, all of "those which happened to come into my
pose~in
were too vague and ill-defined to be of much use, but a comparison of such finger-tip impressions made in recent pottery led me to observe
the characters of the skin-furrows in human fingers generally. From these
I passed to the study of the finger-tips of monkeys, and found at once that
they presented very close analogies to those of human beings. I have here
few opportunities of prosecuting the latter study to much advantage, but
hope to present such results as I may attain in another letter. Meanwhile,
I would venture to suggest to others more favourably situated the careful
study of the lemurs, etc., in this connection, as an additional means of
throwing light on their interesting gen~ic
relations.
"A large number of nature-prints have been taken by me from the
fingers of people in Japan, and I am at present collecting others from different nationalities, which I hope may aid students of etnology in classlflcatlon. Some few interesting poi~t
may here be mentioned hy way of introduction.
"Some individuals show quite a symmetrical development of these
furrows. In these cases all the fingers of one hand have a similar arrange ment of lines, while the pattern is simply reversed on the other hand. A
Gibraltar monkey (Macacus innus) examined by me had this arrangement. A
olight maj ori ~y
01 "the rew Europeans I have been able to examine here have
it also.
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"An ordinary botanical lens is of great service in bringing out
f:.hese minor peculiarities. Where the loops occur the innermost lines may
simply break off and end abruptly; they may end in selfreturning loops, or,
again, they may go on without breaks after turning round upon themselves.
Some lines also join or branch like junctions in a railway map. All these
varieties, however, may be compatible with the general impression of symmetry that the two hands give us when printed from."
Between 1886 and 1888 Faulds endeavored to interest Scotland
Yard jn the appljcation of his method of identification by fingerprints and
'Jffered to start a amaH bureau at his own expense to test Hs value and
practicabHi ty. However, high officials regarded him as D crank nnd refused to entertain his views as of any real value.
In 1894, Herschel in order to prove his interest in fingerprints
as far back as 1858, had published in "Nature" his famous "Hooghly Letter."
'1'his letter, which is dated August . . 5, 1877, indicates that Herschel had
some twenty years previous started taking the "seal-like impression, in common seal ink, of the markings on the skin of the two forefingers of the
right hand (tnese two being taken for convenience only)1I of the native contractors and pensioners in Bengal, India, as a means of positive identification. In this letter Herschel suggests, :'Here is a means of verifying
the identity of every man in jail with the man sentenced by the Court, at
any moment, day or night."
The author also reviews the work of Sir Francis Galton in fingerprint identification. pointing out that this great English scientist apparently had no interest in fingerprints prior to 1888, and until 1891 was
in doubt as to whether Bertillonage or fingerprinting was the better means
of identification. ~n 1892 Galton published his first book on fingerprints,
and i.n this work he acknowledged hi'3 "large indebtedness" to Herschel.
Tho author points out that both Galton and Herschel gave no credit to Faulds
for his work in this field, and it was not until 1917 tha,t Herschel gave
Faulds credit for conceiving the possibility of the value of latent fingerprints. In this belated acknowledgment of Faulds' work, Herschel states in
the January 18, 1917 issue of "Nature," that .:
"His (Faulds') letter of 1880 announced .... that he had come
to the conclusion, by original and patient experiment, that finger-prints
were sufficiently personal in pattern to supply a long-wanted method of
scientific identification, which should enable us "[,0 fix his crime upon any
offender who left finger marks behind him, and equally well to disprove the
suspected identity of an innocent person. (For all which I gave him, and
I still do so, the credit due for a conception so different from mine.)"
The author reviews the works of Herschel and Galton, and also
devotes a chapter to the work of Juan Vucetich in Argentina. Of particular interest to readers in this countrY is tho chztpter devoted to Mark Twai11
in which quotations appear from "Life on the Mississippi" and "Pudd 'nhead
Wilson," which were published in 1883 and 1884, respectively. In these
novels, Mark Twain indicates a remarkable knowledge of fingerprints. Doctor
Wigmore in his "Principles of Judicial Proof" characterizes the jury speech
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of "Pudd' nhead Wilson" as "a lucid statement of the logic of fingerprint
identification."
The author devotes several chapters to early fingerprint cases
in various parts or the world and a chapter on the evidential admissibility
and value of fingerprints. Another chapter is devoted to the use of fingerprints by the Chinese in ancient times for identification purposes.
:n closing his book the author quotes from several eminent authorities regarding their tributes to Faulds for his work in fingerprint identification. An excellent bibliography is included at the end of the book as
well as a detailed index, making the material contained readily available
for reference p~rose.

PAPER EXAMINATION PROVES DOCUMENT FRAUDULENT

While analyzing a. claim submitted to the American-Turkish Claims
Commission, the Commissioner, Honorable Fred K. Nielsen became suspicious
of the authenticity of certain documents. These documents were in the main
affidavits in support of statements rnede by the American claimant, Garapet
~f.
Avak, to the effect 't hat a flour mill owned by him in Igdir, County of
Surmaloo, Province of Erivan, Russia, hC1.r1 been destroyed by the Turkish Army
on May 20, 1918. As the claim amounted to $442,000, and there were several
suspicious circumstances surrounding the actions of the claimant, several
of the affidavits were submitted to the Technical Laboratory of the FBI by
Mr. Nielsen with the request that they be examinod for any features which
would determine whether they were fraudulent.
Upon examination it was 0bserved tha'IJ t,he paper used for one of
the affidavits contained an American watermark, although the affidavit was
purported to have been prepared in Igdir. COll'espondence with the paper
manufacturer lsing this watermark disclosed that paper with this style of
watermark had not been made prior to March 17, 1923. The date on the affidavit in question was 1919. This was prima facie evidence of an attempt to
defraud. This and other information of a similar type were transmitted to
Mr., Nielsen. Although t.he claimant insistently denied the falseness of
his claims, on the basis of the above evidence of attempted fraud and numeru"'!:> uLIn.a L.lljUUl::i.i.bi.,\jlJlj.i.t:l::i Gtwl uuv.i.uu::; 1Il,:ioLGt.)Jer~>
illcluueu in tilt! l;la.l,w,
the Commissioner, Fred K. Nielsen recommended that the claim be disallowed.
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POLICE ORGANIZATIONS OF FRANCE*
The entire police system in France is under the jurisdiction
of the Minister of the Interior with the countrywide law enforcement organizati. on known aSlihe Burete Nat-ional having supervision over all muni cipal agencies with the exception of the Prefecture of Paris. The local
dopartments report all serious felonies to the Burete National for investigation, the Brigade Mobile of the la.tter also frequently assisting and
supplementing the muni cipal forces in maintaining order in special instances.
The national organization is under the leadership of Director
General Monsieur Merthoin, although the Controller General, Monsieur Pierre
Mondanel, actively directs the work of the Surete National. Aside from
the supervision of the police forces of the provinces, which is accomplished
by the appointment of a member of the Burete National to the police board
of each municipality, the duties of this law enforcement body consist of
the controlling of the movements of foreigners, the controlling of gambI ing and vice! the investi gation of espionage and internal security, investigations by t.he judicial police of criminal activities coming wi thin
its jurisdiction. as well as administrative dllt.ieR.
To gain admittance to the force , candidates must have passed
the state educational examination for universit.y matriculation, and no advancement beyond inspector can be made unless the candidate holds a university degree in the arts, law, or sciences. The judicial police division
(the C.I.D. or plain clothes division) of the organization is composed of
approximately 1,000 persons.
The record bureau of the Burete National is located in the
headquarters building of the unit. The quarters are new and occupy an entire floor which is double-decked wi th numerous balconies of the library
stack style. The whole installation is new and ultra-modern with all metal
files. The Bureau is conducted by fifty errtployees under a director, and
approximately five million records are on tile, the majority of which are
criminal case files on persons who have been investigated. There are no
fingerprint files as such, although many of the investigative jackets contain a copy of the fingerprints concerned. An interesting "charge-out" system is utilized here.
All requests for files come in by written order.
The jacket, itself, when in file, is contained within the folder, the fly
leaf of which is made up of a permanent Charge-out form, printed on red
paper, and containing four columns with a capacity for nearly 100 chargeouts. Every time the file is withdrawn, an entry is made on the permanent
charge-out, showing the date and to ~hom
it is sent. This record remains
behind in the file when the jacket is sent to the official calling for it.
*Thi~
is anuther in a series of arl.iclcs appearillg ill I.he FBI La\\
bniorcement Bulletin, consisting of a sumlar~
of a report from a representative
of the Federal Bureau of Inves\,igation \\"ho recently completed a study oi yarious
Police Or~aniztos
and Crime Detection Laboratories of Police Departments in
E urope.
The information contained in this article is confidential and is not to

be reprinted.
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It is thus possible at any subsequent date to rev; ew a fDe and know what
official has ever had it.
No cent.ral fingerprint bureau is maintained in France, with the
Bureau of Judicial Identity of the Frefecture of Police of Paris falling
nearest to that classification. It is the bureau of the metropolitan police department and under its jurisdiction, and yet to a great extent serves
the entire nation. The Surete NatjoT1l~
the prisons of France, and the
various provinces and municipalities submit fingerprints on all important
cases to the Paris Police Department. The Parisian police organization is
composed of between 14.000 and 15,000 persons, carrying on the usual investigative activities of a municipal police agency, under the dj rf'!ct.orship of the Prefect of Police, onsieur Roger Langron.
Its identification division includes two main fingerprint. sections, a laboratory, a single fingerprint section, a photographic section.
and a training division for technical police. The two fingerprint sections
consist of a local bureau for Paris and a national bureau, the latter being directly subsidized by the national government. In the Paris bureau,
prisoners who have been arrested are brought in and their Bertillon measurements recorded, finger impressions taken, and photographs made. In setting down the descriptions of a prisoner, the operator uses an electric lamp
with a day light filter for illuminating the left eye of the prisoner in
order to record the color. Two sets of fingerprints are taken, one on a
card 5x5, and the other on a slightly smaller card, the larger card containing a full Bertillon description: the smaller providing spa.ces for
fingerprint classifications and the more pertinent points of the Bertillon
description. The Bertillon card is filed by name, phonetically, with a
cross reference alphabetically; the other card is filed by classification.
Searches are made first through the name files, and i f no identification
is effected, a search is then made through the fingerprint files. The
classification system utilized is of their own design, although along the
lines of the Vucetich system. Ten arches and all loop groups are subdivided by certain Bertillon measurements beginning with age, then height,
et cetera. The palm prints comd sing' p fingerprints are also taken of all
persons arrested.
The national section is operated on a similar basis; in addition,
however, '(,his bureau files by name the convictions in all criminal cases
as reported by the various criminal courts throughout the country. This
section also files between four and five million hotel registration cards
annually for the Paris district. A foreign exchange section is maintained
which issues a weekly bulletin for distribution throughout France and European countries dealing with wanted persons. The photographic section
handles two types of work principally  copying work and "mugging" for the
local arrests. Through the use of one camera, criminal photographs in
three views of about 35 persons can be made per hour.

+

Local record and fingerprint bureaus are maintained in the other
large cities of France, patterned 1n a general way after t.he Paris Dureau.
In the majority of local arrests, the finger impressions are not forwarded
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to Paris but maintained in the local bureau.
The single fingerprint section is staffed by eight persons who
visit the scene of crime, develop the latent fingerprints and prepare their
own photographs of latent fingerprints. The cards are filed under a system
of their own device. utilizing only four fingers of each hand.
Two scientific laboratorj es are under the jurisdiction of the
Prefecture of Pol ice of Paris. One is under the directi on of Monsieur C.
Sannie and is known as the Paris Police Laboratory, while the other laboratory is toxicological in nature and is located in the Institute of Legal
Med:lcine building, Monsieur Sannie 1 s laboratory is staffed by six technicians in adaition to his chie¥ assistant, Monsieur L. Amy.*
Analysis by means of the light spectrum is the speciality of
this laboratory, Whenever there is a choice of methods in making analysis
of evidence, physical methods are given preference over chemical methods.
Some of the work includes the detel"mination of metal traces in the frayed
edges of cloth '~hroug
which' a bullet has passed, the spectrographic determlflation of insoluble pigment constituents in ink, and the identification
of paint flecks,
In addition to current problems, considerable research
'Nork is under way in the spectrogrC',phic fie]d. some of which includes efforts to detect the most w'lnute metal traces by a combination of electrolysis and spectrographic analyses, efforts to evaluate spectrophometrically
the fluorescent color of material illuminated with ultra-violet, and exploration in the extreme infra-red of t he emission spectrum. Several large
spectrographs are utilized as well as highly developed spectrophotometric
eqUipment. rhe supplemental attachments for this apparatus include a standard microphotometer and an elaborate and specially designed recording microphotometer used in determining relative quantitative values. Excellent
p~omjcrsi
eqUipment is also available as well as ultra-violet, colored and ordinary light sources covering a wide variety of types. The micro~nalytic
work includes studies on hair, cloth, mineral deposits, sawdust,
and the like, Particularly complete is the collection of infra-red and
other special colored filters used i~ ~hotgrapin
materials such as documents with a view to distinguish between ink lines. The document photographic room is equipped with specially designed concave mirrors for shadowless
1ighting.
Many types of problems involving forged or altered documents,
counterfeit paper notes and bonds, fraudulent paintings and comparable forgeries can be handled here.
In comparing fi red bullets for identification purposes, the
technicians in ~bis
laboratory utilize a five-inch strip of very soft lead
foil across 'Nhich the bullet is moveo. ,; n such a l1)anner that a record of all
the scratches on the bullet is engraved on the lead foil. This is photographed 'iii tll paralle l illumination. The resulting photographs are cut and
placed in juxtaposition until the corresponding scratches match.
*An anicle by Monsieur C. Sannie entitled, "Scientific Methods of
Judiciary Identification," appear I'd in the Jul» 1937 issue of the FBI I,aw EnIorcp 1I1f'nt Bulletin
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The total personnel of the Bureau of Judicial Identity is 78
persons, including the fingerprint section, the anthropological section,
the photographic section, the single fingerprint division, and the laboratory.
The Medico-Legal Institute is jointly under the jurisdiction
of the Prefecture of Police of Paris and of the medical faculty of the Universi ty of Paris. This Institute traces its history back through several
centuries when it existed as the public morgue. In general it is made up
of a modern morgue, a pathological laboratory, a toxicological laboratory,
an amphitheater for lec~ur
purposes, and a museum of the medico-legal type.
It is under the direction of Professor V. Bal thazard of the Uni versi ty.
Monsieur Emile Kohn-Abrest is head of the toxicological laboratory which
is staffed with eight technicians, principally chemists. The laboratory
conducts not only the toxicological work of a criminal nature for Paris,
but is consul ted in important cases throughout France and other European
countries.
In addition, it handles cl)emical problems in industrial and
c1 viI hygiene.
Several unique procedures are used in this laboratory.
One is the use of micro-chemical equipment for the determination of the
presence of arsenic by means of electrolysis.
Another is an elaborate
piece of apparatus devised by Monsieur Kohn-Abrest and one of his assistants, the inventors believing that "he sensi ti vi ty of the apparatus has
.been developed to the point of determining . . he presence of impurities in
the air. Research is also being carried In in the determination of alcohol
in the blood.
The lecture amphitheater of the Institute has a seating capaci ty of 200, is very modern, and of the steeply elevated style, typical
of medical lecture rooms. The museum and combination library are finely
laid out in a large study room. '1'he exhi bi t s contained i'1 the museu,,] are
mostly of the medical type; one section, however, is devoted to scientific
'Police laboratory work. Lectures are attended by (1) medical students who
chose the medical-legal course; (2) law students who wish to choose the op lional medical-legal course; (3) magistrates and high police officials who
from time to time may attend special]v given courses.
The pathological laboratory of the Institute is quite complete
and in addition to dealing with the strictly medical side of pathology,
examinations are also occasionally made in the field of blood stains, sperm,
animal hairs, et cetera.
An interesting feature of the morgue section is a special room
for preparing a record of the cadavers, particularly those unknown. Excellent equlpment is at hand for pr.otographlng the cadavers, the cameras
being built on a high scaffolding and the bodies placed into position beneath them on movable tables adjusted as to height. There is also equipment for fingerprinting the deceased and making anthropological measurements. Extreme care is exercised in recording data concerning unknown deceased.
The Police Department of Paris maintains a practical training
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school for recruits with a course covering about three months, dealing wlth
the usual duties of a uniformed officer including patrol, traffic direction,
laws and regulations, elements of judicial procedure, organization and functions of the various police subdiviSions, and physical training. The lectures are given by police officers and in addition practical work in the
field is assigned to the men.
Three separate courses ar p offered in the School of Technical
Police, in the Bureau of JUdicial Identification, under the Prefecture of
Police. This training school has been established for forty years and compares with the type of training given in the FBI. One course of instruction
is for c8,ndidates for and new Clppointees to the position of police inspectors in the Police Judiciaire. These inspectors are selected from the ranks
of uniformed patrolmen who show promise. The course covers a period of
about one month and includes thirty lessons. A lecture is given each morning, with individual work correlated with the morning lecture taking place
in the afternoon. The size of the student body is dependent upon the existent vacancies in the Police Judiciaire division. The type of instruction
gi ven is in the form of elementary scientific crime detection with stress
placed upon the proper examination of the scene of crime and on portrait
parle.
A continuation of this course is given for candidates wi thin
the department for the position of chief inspector or commissioner's secret8,ry, which compares to the lieutenants in the police departments in the
Uni ted States. More advanced work i"" scientific crime detection and work
in police admjnistration is given: covering a series of twentyone lessons.

coursA is offerea for officers of the Surete National.
The student body vsually numbers about 20, the maximum that can be accommodated. Students are brou.ght in from all parts of France to attend and are
assigned to the headquarters division of the organization while attending
the training which J A composed of fifty lessons of one hour each. These
officers receive a combinat.ion of the elementary and advanced courses of
instruction given officers wi thin t.hp Prefecture of Police of Paris. The
course includes instruction in examination of the scene of crime, the interrogation of witnesses, the proper preparation of evidence, the elements
of scientific laboratory examinations and of fingerprint identiflcation including latent fingerprints, anthropological methods of identification, and
particularly the system of portrait parle.
A spe~ial

In addition, individual students are accepted from time to time
from the provinces, from the colonies of France, and from foreign countries
by special arrangement with the Prefp"t of Paris, M. Langron. Practically
all the lectures are given by two professors. The lecture room is on the
amphitheater style and also serves the function of a crime museum, the walls
being lined with exhi bi t cases, photographs and charts. Included in the
exhibits is an excellent collection of human hair. There are a great many
charts also on disp18,y, emphasizing the care which an officer must exercise
in making observations. A diploma is furnished at t.he completion of each
of the three courses described.
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RECENT BOOKS AND ARTICLES OF INTEREST TO
LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS
"TESTIMONY OF WITNESSES IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES. It An editorial
appearing in the November 1938 issue of the George Washington Law Review,
published by the George Washington University, Washington, D. C., relates
that there are three different procedures for securing the testimony of
persons in foreign states for use in an action pending in a local court
which are as follows: (1) Stipulations; (2) Commissions to take testimony
abroad; (3) Letters rogatory.
The author goes on to explain that obtaining testimony of a
foreign witness by ttStipulation tt consists of an agreement between opposing
attorneys to the effect that a consul in the foreign country shall take the
deposition of the witness. The sealed depositions are returned directly to
the local court and for his services the consul receives a fee. The testimony must be voluntarily given by the witness; he may not be compelled to
testify.
The second method, ttCommissions to take testimony abroad, tt is
the method most used by the courts in the United States and Great Britain,
according to the author of this editorial. He states that the procedure
followed in the Federal courts is that upon the application of either party to the court, showing the necessity of taking the testimony of a person
residing in a foreign country, the court issues a commission to one or
more persons, empowering such persons to take the desired person I s testimony according to a form provided by the court; reduce it to writing, affix
a certificate showing tho proper execution of them; then seal it, endorse
it and transmit it to the clerk of the court from which the commission was
issued. This method is allegedly the quickest and most direct method, as
it does not necessitate going through diplomatic channels or calling on
the courts of other nations for assistance.
The third method named in this article, ttLetters rogatory,tt is
a formal communication in writing s ent by a court in which an action is
pending, to a court or judge of a foreign country setting forth the action
and requesting the assistance of the foreign court in securing the testimony of a witness residing wi thin the jurisdiction of the foreign court.
The formal communication is accompanied by a list of interrogatories and
cross-interrogatories prepared by the parties to the pending action. Ac cording to the author, the letters rogatory should contain an offer by the
local court to do the like for the foreign court in a similar caS8.
~THE
PoYCHIATEIST IY COuET." Til", NVVvWI,;Vl .Lb~Ut;
V.I.
LIlt. Gt:vl' I!SC
Washington Law Review also contains the speech delivered by Winfred Overholser, Superintendent, Saint Elizabeths Hospital and Professor of Psychiatry, School of Medicine, George Washington Uni versi ty, before the Academy
of Medicine of Washington, May 14, 1938. Dr. Overholser gives a brief historical sketch of the development of expert testimony, particularly with
refcrence to whet the hWl referc to co "ins:!n:!. ty. II !ie then points out the
part that the modern psychiatrist can play in the intelligent and effective
administration of the criminal law.
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"POLICE COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS," by V. A. Leonard. An excellent
contribution to the field of communication. A timely, comprehensive and
interesting treatise on the scientific advancement and achievements in police communication. The author begins with reform measures of Sir Robert
Feel in 1828 which led to an organized police force and the ability of such
an organized force to make use of formal communicative facilities. He discusses the progress of police communication from the early telegraph systems
to the modern police radio systems, telephone and teletype systems. Burglar
and Holdup alarm systems are discussed in detail. The author relates that
a survey of police communication systems in leading cities outside of the
United States reveals an unusual similarity among the main devices employed.
An entire chapter with illustrations is devoted to a detailed discussion of
police communication systems in many of the leading countries of the world.
In the author's conclusions, he states that modern communication systems are
now well within reach of almost all police budgets but to the contrary and
notwi thstanding this fact is the "starl< reality" that the percentage of police departments in the United States that are adequately equipped with modern communication systems is alarmingly low. This book is published by the
University of California Press at Berkeley, California. Price $5.00.
"BROTHERS IN CRIME. II This is a case study edited by Clifford R.
Shaw, Director of the Chicago Area Project, Institute of Juvenile Research.
The study comprises the results of examinations of five delinquent brothers
by physicians, psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers and sociologists,
and furnishes data concerning these five boys over a fifteen-year period of
their delinquencies, from early childhood to adulthood. Five steps are mentioned to show how a full fledged robber comes into being, as follows: 1Begging; 2 - Tru.ancy; 3 - Stealing; 4- - Burglary; 5 - Robbery. The author
states that society has paid more than $25,000 just to board these five brothers during the 55 years they spent in institutions during their progressive
steps from begging to robbery. This study reflects that these brothers were
labeled as incorrigibles; that four of them have now reformed and are leading normal, self-supporting and law-abiding lives. The book contains autobiographies of each of these boys which show clearly the effect of their
early environment upon their future 1i ves and the culture confl icts which
oft n confront the immigrant family in the physically deteriorated areas of
large American cities. An interesting study to a student of crime. Published by the University of Chicago Press, Chicago, Illinois. Price $3.00.
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A QUESTIONABLE PATTERN
The quest ionable pattern for this month , if analyzed closely,
little diffi cu l ty. At the center of the pattern appear two separate loops . It cannot be classified as a double loop type whorl, however,
because the second o r inner delta is upon the recurve of the upper loop,
~ich
eliminates thj s recurve from consideration. The bifurcation immediately below the upper l oo p cannot be considered a delta as it does not open
toward the core of the l oop.

This p attern, in th e Te chnical Section of t he Fed e ral Bureau
Investi gation, is classif ied as a plain loop with the c ore upon the
r farthest fro m t h e del ta of the innermost recurve of the lower
. The lower loop is sele cted because it is the innermost loop.
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REGISTRATION OF CONVICTED FELONS
In view of numerous requests recai ved by the Bureau in recen t
months from various Police Departments throughout the country concerning
laws requesting the registration of convicted felons, it was deemed advi sable to publish at this time the laws of at least two widely separated areas
regarding this subject. Therefore the Ordinance governing the registration
of criminals in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and the Act requiring registration of criminals in the State of Florida are set forth here for compari son purposes. One vari ation worthy of note j.n these two laws is that the
Philadelphia Ordinance requires the registration of any criminal sentenced
to two years or more and has served any part of this sentence wi thin t en
years in a State or Federal penitentiary or corresponding prison in a fo reign country. The Florida Act requires registration of persons convicted
of felonieR involving moral turpitude (and whose civil rights have not been
restored) wi tbin three years before the Act became effective and any suell
crimi.nal convicted after the passage of the Act and such criminal ' s civil
rights have not been restored .
A communication was received recently from Sergeant Raymond E.
Latchford, of the Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Police Department, in whi eh
he forwarded a copy of an ordinance passed on February 15, 1936, together
wi th various forms used by the Philadelphia Criminal Registration Bureau
in complying with the ordinance requ isites.
Sergeant Latchford advised that approximately 15,000 registered known criminals are now contained in the Criminal Reg i stration Bureau
files; that they have found it very beneficial in locating fugitives wanted
by local and out-of-town police departments: that it aided materially in
keeping tab on undesirables within that department ' s jurisdiction, and undesirables visiting Philadelphia, as it has become generally known that a~
criminal visiting Philadelphia and not registering is subject to immedi ate
arrest.
There follows a copy of the Ordinance passed by the City Co u~
cil of Phi ladelphia Pennsylvania, and approved by the Mayor on February
j

15, 1936.

An Ordinance
To provide for the registration of residents of the City of
Philadelphia or persons coming to or removing from said City who have wi thin ten years served any part of a sentence for any breach of the criminal
law of this or any other State or country in a State or Federal penitentiaQ
or corresponding institution in any foreign country; or who shall have be u
sentenced to two years or more for rrc:ach of the criminal law of this or
any other State or country and served any part of the sentence within t ~
years in any prison, or who shall have been convicted and/or served
part. of their sentence for any of the following offenses wi tIlin ten years
to wi t: counterfei ting, larceny, blackmai 1, forgery, obtaining money
false pretenses, obtaining property by false pretenses. burglary, [eloni
assault, robbery, arson, murder, voluntary manslaughter! treason, k'
ing, extortion, unlawful carrying of deadly weapons, violation of any Stat e
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or National law pr ohibiting the sale, transportation or possession of narcotics, violation of the white slave act, sodomy, buggery, shoplifting,
mayhem, gambling, larceny from the person and/or rape; and/or any attempt
to commit any thereof, and/or any unlawful conspiracy to commit any of the
same; for furnishing certain information to the Superintendent of Police
under affidavit and providing penalties for the failure to so register.
Section 1. The Council of the City of Philadelphia ordains,
That in order to maintain the peace, good government, safety and welfare
of the City of Philadelphia and of its citizens and inhabitants and in the
due exercise of the police power, it is hereby made unlawful for any person coming wi thin any of the following classes to reside in the City of
Philadelphia or remain in the City of Philadelphia for a period in excess
of six hours or remove therefrom, unless he or she shall register or reregister with the Bureau of Police as hereinafter provided and shall give
to the said Bureau the information required herein, or unless he or she
-shall have been pardoned by competent legal authority. The classifications
of persons subject to these requirements are as follows:
(a) Any person who shall have served any part of a sentence
for a breach of the criminal law of this or any other State or country
within ten years in a State or Federal penitentiary or in any corresponding institution in any foreign country;
(b ) Any person who s rmll within ten years have served any part
of a sentence of imprisonment in any p'.l blic prison for 'two years or more;
(c) Any person who shall have been convicted and/or served any
part of his or her sentence within ten years for the offenses of counterfeiting, larceny. blac~mi,
forgery, obtaining money by fals~
pretenses,
obtaining property by false pretenses, burglary, felor.ious assault, robbery. arson, murder, voluntary manslaughter, treason, kidnaping, extortion,
unlawful carrying of deadly weapons, violation of any State or National law
prohibiting the sale, transportation or possession of narcotics, violation
of the white slave act, sodomy, buge-ery, shoplifting, mayhem, gambling,
larceny from the person and/or rape; and/or for any attempt to commit any
thereof, and/or any unlawful conspiracy to commit any of the same.
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Section 2. The Superintendent of Police shall provide a book
in his office in which shall be entered the names and addresses of all persons residing in or coming to the City or removing therefr om as provided
in the first section hereof, the time and place of his or her conviction
or convictions, the number thereof, the nature of the felony or felonies
or other crime or crimes or sentences jmposed and whether such sentence or
sentences were complied with and to what extent or whether commuted and
whether the person has been paroled, together with such other relevant information as the Superintendent of Police may require. The various items
to be entered in such book shall be based on an affidavit to be furnished
by the person so convicted and imprisoned, supplemented by any other available information and the saw aHidaVl t and record shall be held as confidential, the contents thereof not to be disclosed except to the police

authori ties for the prevention or punishment of crime or the detection of
crimes. The Superintendent of Police may, in his discretion, require the
taking of fingerprints and photographs of snch registrants at public expense.
Section 3. It shall be the duty of any person or persons required to register as herein provided, to do so wi thin ten days of the
passage of this ordinance i f tllen within the City of Philadelphia or within
six hours after arriving in tho City if not therein at the time of the
passage of this ordinance.
Any registered person who shall change his
place of residence shall notify the Bureau of Police of such change within
twenty-four hours after making the same and any person removing from the
City having once registered with the Bureau shall notify the Superintendent
of Police of such removal before leaving the City.
Section 4. Any person required by the terms of this ordinance
to register, and failing to do so, or who shall furnish false information
or affidavit or in any other manner violate the terms and provisions of
this ordinance or any of them, shall be subject to a fine of one hundred
(l00) dollars for each offense , recoverable with costs, together with judgment of imprisonment not exceeding thirty days i f the amount of said fine
and costs shall not be paid into the court imposing the fine within ten days
from the date of the imposition thereof, as provided for in the Act of March

25, 1929, P. L. 66.
Section 5.
It is the intention of this Councilmanic Body in
the passage of this ordinance that the ordinance shall be effective at all
times hereafter irrespective of whether any particular class of persons included herein as subject hereto is declared by any court to be improper or
invalid, and that if any part of the penalties herein imposed shall be declared invalid, then and in such case all other penalties imposed shall
remain in full force and effect.
The forms used by the Philadelphia Police Department include
one large 8t x 11" white sheet, containing the criminal's name, alias, complainant, officer making arrest, number of photograph, criminal vocation
and record. h. second 8t xlI" whi te sheet contains the identifying data,
such as physical description, etc., of the criminal and his record of convictions, names of penal institutions, dates, sentences and how released.
This is signed by the officer obtaining these data and beneath his signature
appears the fingerprj nt classification of the criminal.
The white and
colored criminals are identified by using different colored paper on the
identifying data form. The criminal is furnished with an identification
card upon completion of registration, signed by the Superintendent of Police. The visiting criminal receives a blue card with space provided to
show his domicile as well as his local address and his signature, while the
local criminal receivef'l a yellow card providing a space for his signature
a.nd 11is local addresG. Index cards for filing purposes are then made up
containing the name, address, fHe number, and registration number of the
criminal. The local criminal can again be identified from the out-of-town
crim-j nal by a difference j n tho color of index cards - The Phi 1a.delphia
~
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Bureau also has a form reflecting the change of address of any criminal.
On May 20, 1937, the Governor of the State of Florida approved
an Act requiring certain types of criminals to register with the Sheriffs
of counties having a population of more than one hundred and fifty thousand.
Senate Bi 11 No. 565
Chapter 18107 No. 401

An Act to Provide in all Counties of the State of Florida having more than 150,000 Population According to the next Preceding State or
Federal Census, for the Registration of Persons convicted of Felonies Involving Moral Turpi tude; to Define Felonies Involving Moral Turpitude and
Residents of this State within the Meaning of this Act; to Require Boards
of County Commissioners to Provide Sheriffs at County Expense Registration
Books and Appropriate Forms; to Require Registrants to Notify Sheriffs of
Change of Address; to Fix the Burden of Proof as to Certain Affirmative
Defenses in Prosecutions under this Act; and to Provide a Penalty for the
Violation of this Act.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA:
Section 1. In all Counties of the State of Florida having more
than 150,000 population according to the next preceding State or Federal
Census, every person who is a resident of this State at the time this Act
becomes effective, and who shall have been, within three years before this
Act becomes effective, convicted in this State, or in any other State, or
in any Federal Court, or in a court of any country, of a felony involving
moral turpitude, and who has not been restored to civil rights by competent
legal author i ty, shall, wlthin thirty days after this Act becomes effective,
register in a registration book kept by the Sheriff of the County of such
person's residence.
Sectlon 2. That every person who is a resident of such Counties of this State at any time after this Act becomes effective, and who
shall be convicted, after this Act becomes effective, in this State, or in
any other State, or in any Federal Court, or in a court of any country, of
a felony involving moral turpitude, and who has not been restored to civil
rights by competent legal authority, shall, within fortyeight hours of imposition of sentence in this State, or within fortyeight hours after arrival in this State following the imposition of sentence out of this State,
register in a registration book kept by the Sheriff of such County.
Section 3. That every person who is not a resident of this
State at the time this Act becomes effective, but who is in such Counties
of the St ate at t he t ime t hi s Ac t lJo comes effective t or who thereaft er arrives in this State , and who shall have been convicted in this State, or in
any other State, or in any Federal Court, or in the court of any country, of
a felony involving moral turpitude. and who has not been restored to civil
rights by competent legal authority, shall, within fortyeight hours after
this Act becomes effective, if such person in any County of the State is af-
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fected by this Act at the time this Act becomes effective, or within twentyfour hours after arriving in this State, register ::'n a registration book
kept by the Sheriff of such county wherein such convicted person shall be
when this Act becomes effective, or the county in which said convicted person shall thereafter arrive.
Section 4. That every person required to register under the
provlslons of this Act shall, on changing his or her residence from one
county to another county in this State, register anew in the registration
book kept by the Sheriff of the county to which the residence shall be
changed; and on changing from one address to another address in the same
county such registrant shall notify the Sheriff of the county of such change
in address.
Section 5. That the Board of County Commissioners of each
county shall, on request of the Sheriff of the county, and at the county's
expense, furnish to such Sheriff an appropriate registration book and forms
to enable such Sheriff to carry out the provisions of this Act.
Section 6. That every registrant shall, under oath administered
by an officer authorized by law to administer an oath, accurately and completely give the nature of the offense and the time and place of his conviction of a felony involving moral turpitude as part of the registration.
Section 7. That in any prosecution under the provisions of
this Act, the State shall not be required to prove that a person convicted
of a felony involving moral turpitude has not been restored to civil rights
or that such person has not registered. The burden of proving such affirmative defense shall be on the defendant as in other cases when the defendant relies on a license or permit or other matter peculiarly wi thin his
knowledge.
\

Section 8. That a felony involving moral turpitude within the
meaning of this Act shall include the following enumerated offenses, and
other like offenses, namely: Unlawful homicide in any degree; manslaughter;
grand larceny; grand embezzlement; burglary, robbery, rape; arson, mayhem,
forgery, uttering forged paper; counterfeiting; perjury; sodomy; treason;
kidnaping; wire tapping; confidence games, and accessories before or after
the fact to any of the enumerated offenses, and conspiracy to commit the
same, and any other felony evidencing baseness of character or depravity.
Sectlon 9. A resident of this State within the meaning of this
Act shall be a person who remains in any county of this State for a period
of more than twentyfour hours and has sleeping quarter in such county.
Section 10, That any person whu shall violate any of tho proof this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction, be fined not more than five hundred dollars or be imprisoned for not
more than six months, or both in the discretion of the court.
V1S10l11:3

Section 11.

That if any section, clause or provision of this

Act be declared invalid for any reason, the intention is hereby expressed
that such section, clause or provision shall be severable from the remainder
of the Act and the remainder of the Act shall stand and be the law of this
State.
Section 12. That all laws and p~rts
~f
laws in conflict with
the provisions of this Act be and the same are hereby repealed.
Section 13.
becoming a law.

That this Act:_shall take effect immediately upop

SIXTY -NINE ARRESTS IN FOURTEEN YEARS
REFLECTED IN BUREAU FILES
A total of 69 arrests between 1924 and 1938 is the record that
Clarence Timothy Norton, with aliases, left behind when he died in a Garnett, Kansas jail on November 21, 1938, after having been picked up that
day and charged with "being a narcotic addict."
Norton was first arrested, according to the files in the Identification Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, in 1924 by the
Oklahoma City Police Department on the charge of operating a confidence
game, for which he was fined $19.00 and costs. At that time he was 17 years
of age. His first arrest for the possession of dope was in Ponca City,
Oklahoma on August 15, 1927, with many subsequent arrests in cities in Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska and Oklahoma for dope, shoplifting, and vagrancy.
The largest sentence imposed upon him was in Sapulpa, Oklahoma, where
Norton was sentenced to thirty days in the county jail and fined $100.00,
after being charged with petty larceny.
Norton I S record shows probably the largest number of arrests
within a similar period ever to come to the attention of the FBI.
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PERSONALS
ALABAMA
Mr. J. H. Giles has recently taken over the office of Chief of
Police at Huntsville, Alabama.
ARIZONA
Mr. Dan Divelbess has recently been elected Sheriff of Navajo
County, Arizona, with offices at Holbrook, Arizona. Mr. Divelbess assumed
his duties on January 1, 1939.
CALIFORNIA
Mr. Charles M. Scott is the new Chief of Police at King City,
California.
COLORADO
Colonel Raymond W. Combs took over the duties of Superintendent
of the State Industrial School for Boys at Golden, Colorado on January 1,
1939. Colonel Combs formerly served as Personnel Director of the State
Highway Courtesy Patrol of Colorado.
GEORGIA
Mr. J. H. Richardson has been appointed Acting Chief of Police
of Gainesville, Georgia, succeeding Mr. D. Jack Hopkins.
INDIANA
Mr. Charles F. Montine has recently assumed the office of Chief
of Police at Mishawaka, Indiana. He succeeds Mr. James L. Guy.
Mr. Jesse L. Sullivan has been named Chief of Police at Vincennes, Indiana, succeeding Mr. N. W. Swayze. Mr . Sullivan took up his new
duties on January 1, 1939.
Mr. W. K. Ingram, who for the past eleven years has been connected with the Wichita, Kansas Police Dep~rtmn,
has recently been named
Chief of Police of South Bend, Indiana.
LOUISIANA
Lieutenant Grady Williamson has been appointed to the position
of Chief of Police of Shreveport, Louisiana.
MASSACHUSETTS
Mr. Mj chael H. Healy has succeeded Mr. Thomas H. Larkin as
Chief of Police at Nahant, Massachusetts.
. ..... _.... .- Mr. Healy assumed office on December 23, 1938.
Lieutenant William G. Hey<f, for the past several months Acting
Chief of the Belmont, Massachusetts Police Department, has assumed the position of Chief of Police.

L
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MISSISSIPPI
Mr. George E. Hogaboom has recently taken over the duties of
Chief of Police of Vicksburg, Mississippi, succeeding the late Mr. W. L.
Tucker.
MISSOURI
Mr. John Hobbs has been appointed Sheriff of Scott County,
Missouri, with headquarters at Benton to succeed Mrs. Wade Anderson. Mr.
Hobbs, who is the former Chief of Police at Chaffee, Missouri, will serve
out the unexpired term of two years of the late Sheriff W8,de Anderson, which
term was filled temporarily by Mrs. Anderson.
NORTH CAROLINA
Chief of Police Earl Rimmer of Mooresville, North Carolina,
was fa tally inj ured in an automobile accident on Wednesday, December 7,
1938. Mr. Rimmer had been a member of the police force for the past ten
years and had served as Chief for the past five years.
OREGON
Mr. George Alexander has been appointed successor to the late
Mr. John Lewis as Warden of the Oregon State Penitentiary. Mr. Alexander
formerly held the position of Assistant Superintendent of the Oregon State
Police.
PENNSYLVANIA
Mr. Frederick K. MacInnis of Rahns, Pennsylvania, assumed
office January 1, 1939, as Chief of the Phoenixville, Pennsylvania Police
Department. Mr. MacInnis, who will be the town's first Chief of Police in
twelve years, has served fo r three years as a member of the State Highway
Patrol.
WEST VIRGINIA
Mr. D. Bruce Mason has recently been appointed Chief of Police
of Clarksburg, West Virginia.
Mr. L. E. Johnston is now Acting Chief of Police of New Mal'tinsville, West Virginia, succeeding Mr. Ray Templeton.

~

CoIlllllunications mB¥ be addressed to the Field Office covering the terri tory in whi.ch
are located by forwarding your letter or telegram to the Special Agen t in Charge at the
ess listed below.
Telephone and teletype numbers are also listed if you have occasion
to telephone or teletype the Field Office.
CITY

AGENT IN CHARGE

Aberdeen, S. D.
AUanta, Georgia
Birmingh8lll, Ala.
Boston, ass.
&1ffalo, N. Y.
&1tte, Montana
O1arlotte, N. C.
Chicago, Illinois

Oklahoma Ci ty, Okla.
Omaha, Nebraska
Peoria, Illinois

Hanni, Werner
4652
Vincent, J. W.
Walnut 3698
41877
Soucy, E. A.
Peterson, V. W.
Liberty 8470
Warnes, J. W.
Cleveland m:l)
Banister, W.G.
24734
Scheldt, E.
341.27
Ladd, D.Ii.
R'llloolph 62a)
Gebben, E.J. (Assistant)
HarriS, H. D.
Cherry 7127
Ibsen, A.
Prospect 2AOO
29086
Conroy, E. E.
Listerman, W. L.
Main 62il
38998
Coul ter, R. C.
&1gas, J. S.
Cadillac 2835
Untreiner, R.J.
Ii&.:i.n 301
McLaug,hlin, W. V. 8928
Reinecke, H.H.
Riley 5416
Gulnane, E.P.
Victor 3113
Davis, E.R.
37928
Andersen, H.E.
6734
Zimmer, V. C.
Mutual 3Z77
Reynolds, J.D.
Jackson 5139
Cl egg, J. E.
81850
35558
futzoo, A.C.
Daly 3431
Sackett, B. J<.:.
Market 2r-5511
Kitchin, A.P.
RB¥mond 9354
Hood, R. B.
Brantley, D.
Rector 2353)
Dal ton, J. L. (AsSistant)
Fletcher, H.B.
28186
Stein, C. W.
AU an tic 8644
F.i tzsimons, B.F. 45800

Philadelphia, Pa.
Pi ttsburg,h, Pa.
Portland, Oregon
Richmond, Virginia
Sal t Lake City, utah
San An tonio, Texas
San Francisco, Calif.
Seattle, Washington
St. LouiS, Mo.

Leckie, A. B.
Sears, J .F.
Swenson, J. D.
McKee, S.K.
Nev.m an, J. C.
Jones, G.T.
Pieper, N. ,T.L.
&lran, R.C.
Norris, G.B.

Locust 0880
Grant 0800
Atwater 6171
30160
Wasatch 1797
Fannin 8052
Exbrook a379
Main 0460
Garfield 0360

St. Paul, Minnesota
Washington, D. C.

Hendon, R. C.
Hottel, G.

Garfield 7509
NR.tional 5303

Cincinnati, Ohio
Cl evel and, Ohio
Dallas, Texas
Denver, Colorado
Des Yoines, Iowa
Detroi t, Michigan
El Paso, Texas
Huntington, ~. Va.
Indi anapolis, Ind.
Kansas City, Mo.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Li ttle Rock, Ark.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Louisville, Ky.
MemphiS, Tenn.
Miami, Florida
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Newark, N. J.
New Orleans, La.
New York, N. Y.

TELEPOONE
NUUBER

BUILDING AJD{ESS
(Letters or Telegr_s)
310 Federal
301 Healey
33) Federal
10 Post Office Slpare, Room 1016
400 U. S. Court House
30'2 Federal
914 Johnston
1900 Bankers'
1130 Ehlpirer
1448 Standard
13)6 Tower Petroleum
518 Rail wB¥ Exchange
739 Insurance Exchange
911 Federal
202 U. S. Court House
700 West Virginia
323 Federal
1612 Federal Reserve Bank
407 H8IIIil ton National Bank
500 Rector
810 South Spring, Room 603
633 Federal
2101 Sterick
1300 Bi sCll¥Oe
1021 Bankers'
936 RB¥mond Commerce
1308 Masonic Temple
607 U.S. Court House, Fbley Slpare

(*)

224 Federal
629 First National Bank
300 CommerCial Merchants National
Bank and Trust Company
1300 Liberty Trust
62> New Federal
411 U. S. Court House
601 Richmond Trust
301 Continental Bank
478 Federal
One Eleven &ltter, Room 1729
800 Joseph Vance
423 U. S. Court House &
Custom House
404 New York
2266 U. S. Department of Justice

(*) Telephone number to be used after 5:00 P.M., on Saturday afternoons and HolidB¥s is
Garfield 212>.
The teletypewriter number for each Field Office, including the Bureau at Washington, is
07J!, pxrept the New York City Offi.ce Ylhich is 1-0711.
CoIlllllunications concerning fingerprint identification or crime statistics matters should
be addressed to: Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United states Departaent of Justice
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
The office of the Director is open twentyfour hours each dB¥.
NATIONAL 53>3
Tl!Ll!PHONE NUWBER:
EJIElWENCY (KIlliAPING): NATIONAL 7117

